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OCR NATIONAL ANNIVERSARY.
The adoption of the Declaration of
by the American Congress on the
4 th of July, 177C, was a perfeotly unique incident. Nothing fciurilar to it had ever occurred before in the world's history, and
nothing like it of the same importance is
Indo-vtenden-

likely to occur ngain. Other peoples have
to civilization,
grown from barbarism
from weakness to strength, through centuries
of development that formed the national character and formed the system of government suited to it; but the founders of the
American republic found themselves called
upon to vote a nation into existence first,
it the right
then to conquer for
and lastly to decide what
to
exist,
form of government would be most
likely to make it honored abroad, to develop
its resources and to make its people great,
prosperous, and happy. If they succeeded, the
Declaration of Independence would be a
charter of liberties for all mankind, while if
they failed their pretensions would but excite
the ridicule of the world, their act would be
declared treason, and their lives would pay
the forfeit of their temerity. The men who
deliberated upon the Declaration of Independence, however, felt that the time had arrived for the New World to shake off the fetters of the Old, and for a final protest against
the doctrine of the divine rights of kings
that for centuries had checked the growth of
liberty in Europe. The principles enunciated by the Declaration were responded to
with enthusiasm by the people, who felt thatjit
now remained with them to confirm the words
of their representatives, and that a national
existence was something better worth fighting for than the mere redress of grievances,
that if redressed in the fullest manner would
still leave them in subjection to a tyrannical
foreign power. The contest was fought, and
the great American republic from an idea beEurope watched with eager
came a fact.
interest the result of an experiment that, if
successful, was fraught with most momentous
consequences to mankind. The experiment
did succeed, and in the short space of ninety
years an empire that rivals that of Home in
its grandeur has been established, and, having
proved its power both at home and abroad, it
is at once the object of the respect and admiration of the world.
In a few years more a century will have
passed away since that little company of
statesmen
signed the
brave,
of
Independence
in the State
Declaration
House at Philadelphia, and then the world
will be invited to participate with ns, on the
spot of the nation's birth, in the grandest celebration of Independence Day that has occurred since the day itself. Tho centennial
anniversary will be an event only second in
importance to the signing of the Declaration
of Independence itself. Other nations have
invited the world to contribute to and to visit
exhibitions of art and industry, but none of
them has ever been able to ask the participation of every nation on the surface of the
globe in such an imposing colebration as that
which will take place in this city on the 4 th
of July, 1P7C
It is not altogether a matter for congratue
observances
lation that many of the
of the Fourth of July have fallen somewhat
iuto disuse. The Rebellion served to npset
customs and
many of our
notions, and since the suppression of the Rebellion there has been a growing disposition
to abate something of the pomp and parade
that were once a necessary feature of Independence day. The younger generation, of
coarse, indulges in the burning of an unlimited amount of gunpowder upon the shrine
of liberty, but citizens of mature years are
generally glad to escape the noise and bustle
of the city, if possible, by passing the day in
the country or at the seaside. On strictly
rational principles there is certainly nothing
blamable in this, bat it is certain that the
old explosive enthusiasm of the Fourth of
July served to impress upon the minds of
both old and young ideas with regard to the
origin of the anniversary that ought not to
be allowed to pass into neglect.
The celebration of the Fourth in this city
yesterday was unusually quiet. There was no
military parade, owing to the neglect of Couu-cil- s
to make an appropriation for the purpose,
and the few ceremonials that wore indulged in
were not of a character to make any particular impression on the popular imagination.
This is to be regretted; for while many persons rejoiced in the at least partial cessation
of noise, many more missed what ought to be
a grand feature of the day. We hope that in
future we will at least have a parade and
oration.
The first will make the streets attractive,
and will cause an appropriate excitement in
the hearts of those patriots who cannot conveniently spend the day out of town; and tho
latter, even if it does not contain anything
but the
commonplaces, and the
accustomed
that is characteristic of Fourth of July orations, will at least
serve to impress upon the minds of our citizens the fact that the adoption of the Declaration of Independence by the Continental
Congress was one of the greatest events, not
only in this nation's, but in the world's hisfar-sighte-
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THE EXCISE LAW IN NEW YORK.
One of the fruits of the Democratic triumph
in New York last year was a modification of
the Excise law, and the reconstruction of the
Hoard of Excise Commissioners so as to give
the Democrats a working majority of the
members, as well as the substitution of a
Democratic for a Republican Superintendent

Soon after this 'reform" the San-da- y
liquor selling, which had been broken up,
was recommenced in all portions of the city
of New York, end innumerable scenes of debauchery and riot were enacted.
Matters
went from bad to worse so rapidly that even
the Democratic Board of Excise Commissioners took the alarm, and they appealed
to those
were
who
in
concerned
the liquor business to close their
bars on Sunday, from motives of policy if for
nothing else. This appeal being unheeded
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vagances, is likely to produce some unpleasant
consequences when some of the present
members of the Senate and House of Representatives offer themselves for
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Continued from the Third Edition.
Mr. Morrill argued that the proposed chunge In the
present system of collecting the revenue at Custom
houses would prove a dangerous experiment in various ways, among others In subjecting the Hoveru-meto losses in the transit of goods across the
country by railway stnash-upMr. Chandler had read by the Clerk certain suggestions of the Secretary of the Treasury In regard
to the regulation of appraisements an1 the inspection of import, which he proceeded to i ml 'r.se. He
spoke cl the dltllculty of Identity of inerchaadlse in
its transportation, In bond, from New Y'ork to interior cities, and the liability of the Government to
lose In the substitution of Inferior goods for those
of greater value; for Instance, ginghams for silks.
lie considered the present system more conve-
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On the Slst day of December, ISO?.

Capital Stoc
cash on hand
" In Chatham National Bunk
" in bauds of agents In course of transmission
Bonds and Mortgages
United Mates Bunds issued to Sioux City
and Pacific Railroad Company par value
100,000. Market value
Accrued interest not yet due
Premium Loans endorsed on the Policies . .
Oflice Furniture
Revenue Stamps
Bills Receivable
Deferred Premiums, being balance of quarterly and semi aDuual premiums for the
year
Amount of losses during the year adjusted
but not due
Amount of all other claims against the
Company
Amount required to safely relusure ail outstanding risks, estimated

There is a possibility, which

we hope will

prove a certainty, that the Senate will yet reconsider the decision of last week with regard
to the income tax. The Senators opposed to
the tax who were absent when the vote to
continue it was taken, are indignant at the
mean trick by which the popular wishes were
defeated. Senator Conkling, who was sick in
bed when the vote was taken, has announced
his intention to call up the subject again,
and, unless some of the Senators who professed to be opposed to the tax follow the example of Abbott and Anthony, and change
their votes, there will be a majority against
the outrage in a full Senate.
In
view of the refusal of the Senate to
abandon the franking privilege, the continuance of the income tax is a direct insult to
the nation, and it will be so regarded. It is
high time that some of the men in Congress
were made to understand that they are the
servants and not the masters of the people;
and the persistent efforts made in tho Senate
and House to impose an unnecessary and peculiarly galling burden for the sake of raising
a few million dollars of revenue that can
readily be dispensed with, combined with the
refusal of Congress to curtail its own extra

3,053 31
4T.C2S--

8,ui)000

FROM EUROPE.

loc.noo-o-

15,896 93
3,000 00

f pntra to the Knsllsh t'nble.
London, July 5. The steamer Kobert Lowe
sailed yesterday from here with apparatus on
board for tho repair of the Atlantic cable near
Heart's Content, and the French cable between
St. Pierre and Duxbury.
This steamer has jnst been built by the Atlantic Cable Company, and Is fitted with the most
approved appliances. She will be stationed
permanently on the American side in readiness
for any contingency.
SPAIN.
The Throne luentlon.
Madiiid, July 5. The Government authorities to-- day olllcially deny having made any but
confidential overtures to the foreign prince.
''The name of the prince," the Government
adds, "it is not yet proposed to divulge."
Latest Oiiotntlons.
P. M Consols closed at 92 'i
London, July 54-3money
account.
American securities quiet.
and
for

co-8-

7U 8t
23,757-5-

$1,000-0-

6,00000
59,063-3-

one-thir-

10.109-0-

6,212 23
12-1-

$53,314-7-

Amount paid and owing for reinsurance
8320-1premiums
Amount of expenses paid during the year,
Including commissions and fees paid to
27,927 65
omenta and cilicers of the company
2 433 84
Amount of taxes paid by the Company
expenexpenses
and
other
of
all
Amount
22,27140
ditures
Per and market valuo of tho Company's
100-0Btotk per share

V. S.

I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed my oltlclal seal, tills uiuth day of February,
A. 1). 1S70.

.

A. IL NONES,
Commissioner for Pennsylvania.
JOSEPH ftOXIE, President.

(Signed)
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Philadelphia, July

9, lsTO.

The Directors have this day declared a Dividend
of TEN PER CKNT. for the last six months, payable
on demand, clear of tax.
JOHN II. WATT,
T 5 tuths4t
:asliler.
HARPER'S HAIR DYE TIIE ONLY
Jhirmleta nd reliable ly. known. Thit splendid
Hair Dye ia perfect. (JhaiiKe. red, ruBtT, or gray hair,
ubihkers, or uiouitache iuntantlr to
gloHty black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
bkin, leaving the hair soft and beautiful. Only go cent
fora large box. OALIKNDKR, THIRD and WALNUT:
JOHNSON. HOI.I.OWAY4 COWDKN. No. tUri ARCli
Street;THKN WITH, No. BU CHKSNUT Street:
FJFTKKNTH and MARKKT Street.; I5ROWN,
t U'J U and GUlCSftUT SU; and aU Druggista!
6 ill tf p

-

YAK-NHL-

A SONS.

VAN DYKE'S TONIC ANO PURIFYING
is every w lure acknowledged to stand
unequalled aud unrivalled us a Tonic aud Purifying
Remedy. It is the only remedy In the world that
will positively and permanently cure Dyspepsia. It
Is a pure Tonic, composed of the concentrated juices
of certain medicinal herbs, plants and roots. It is

DR.

prepared with a true knowledge and conception of
the requirements of the buniuu system. Sold by all
druggists, bole proprietor,
JAMES M. VAN KYKE, M D.,
No. 1030 RAo'E Street.
6 25 12mrp

OF DISSOLUTION THE
NOTICE heretofore
existing between JAM

HOTEL.

SNTIBKLT HEW AND HANDSOMELY FUR
NlbUi.1) i. dow readf for permanent or trantient (oeati

PIANOS.

Washington, July l, 1S70. i
Information has been received at this Department
from Mr. Lemuel Lyon, the Consul of the United
States at Kanagawa, Japan, of the death, on the SOtti
of April last, at Yokohama, of WILLIAM COLG1AN,

-
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M AN l'r AtTl K KK8 OK
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Full guarantee ud moderate prices.
4Ti
WAREROOMS, No. 010 ARC'II Street.

8

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND

o PFICIAL.
Dbpartmknt of Statk.

Very Rich Silk Figured and
Striped Grenadines.
STOCK TO HE CLOSED OUT.

alius W. V. VINUENT.
The deceased was a native of Philadelphia, where
7 5 si
his relatives now reside.
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Cents on the Hollar
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Importation.

LAWNS, ORGANDIES AND PERCALES AT VSRT
LOW PRICES.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Black Hernanies and Iron Bareges
Clotting' Out at Reduced Prices.
BLACK IRON BAREGES 25c., reduced from Sic.
L
IRON BAREGES 50c, reduced froa
7sc.
ALL-WOO-

C2c,

HERNANIES

ALL-WOO- L

S'Xc.

reduced from

L
HERNANIES 75c, reduced from $l.
SILK AND WOOL HERNANIES MX., reduced
from 7.c.
SILK AND WOOL HERNANIES 75c, reduced
from 87Xc
BLACK SILK AND WOOL HERXAX1ES 80c, reduced from fl.
8 4 8ILK AND WOOL HERNANIES f.!, reduced
from f 4.
The better qualities
and 4 reduced In proportion as above.
ALL-WOO-

S--

8--

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Three More Lots of the Buff
Chine S3 Grass Cloths

For Ladies Suits,
JUST RECEIVED, AT

25 CENTS PER. YARD.

1200 yards GRASS CLOTHS, 25 ceuti.
BUFF LINEN LAWN 3.
BUFF AND CttOCOLATE LINENS.
STRIPE AND FIGURED PIQUES.
WHITE VELVET CORDS.

EDVIN HALL

&

CO.,

2g

S. BECONU SX.

EDWIN HALL

23

CO.

&

Have a full Stock of
PLAIN BUFF AND PINK LAWNS,
LILAC AND GREEN LAWNS,
BLUE AND BLACK LAWNS
ALSO,

Best

Quality

'

Percales,

Steinbach's

Make.
PINK AND BUFF PERCALES.
LILAC AND BLUE PERCALES,

GREEN, ETC.
PERCALE ROBKS, CRETONNE ROBES, LAWN
RUBES.

Black and White Stripe Percales, Blue and Wiiite,
Pink and Wbite Percales, for tlie Fashion- able Shirt Waists for Ladles.

Satin Striped Puffed Muslins"
FOR GARIBALDIES.

ES W.

BOYD and SAM DLL R. EVANS, under the lirui of
BOYD Ac EVANS, Note Brokers, Is this day dissolved by mutual couseut. Any business of the tll'iu
will be settled by either partner.
SAMUEL R. EVANS WILL CONTINUE
THE
31 S. THIRD Street.
JAM ES W. BOYD will continuo the business at
JAMES W. BOYD
No. IS S. THIRD Street.
Philadelphia, June 30, 1S70. S. It. KV'AX S. T 1 81

business at No.

)

STREET.

Ko. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

COPARTNERSHIPS.

HOTELS.

The board of Directors have tills daw iixrinrnri a
Dividend of THREE PER CENT, on
the Capital Stock out of the net earnings of the
Company, clear of Bute tax, payable on demand.
7 8 t
H. W. GRAY, Treasurer.
ALBRECHT,

EDWIN HALL & CO.,

63-6-

FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,
emi-aunu-

THE BEST QUALITY GREYS AND BKOVVN3,
STEEL AND BLACK. STRIPE,
BLUE AND WHITE, LILAC AND WHITJ,
GREEN AND WHITE DO.,
AND FIGURED GREYS.
Balance of Summer Filks will be offered at such
prices as will be satisfactory to purchasers.

83-6-

MEDICAL.

QOLONNADE

y

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven & Bro., No. 40 S. Third street.
BETWKEN BOARDS.
4(1
100 sh Read R...8V53 09
12000 Susq BdS
S.8J-C100
Coun'g K Bill b
do
200
Is. b5 83 'i
11000 City 6s, New.
do....
11)0
b6.. 101
do
is. 63
'200
100 sh Leh Nav.boo. 35
flo ...l8.2d.
1)09.63-0100
do.
100
85. 85
do
100
b30.83-14 an C A Am R....ll9
do
A K..1S 47H' 100
100 sh O C
d0...Swa.83-667
200
do. . .SSWU.
sssh LehVal
100 sh Cat Pf...b60. 38,' 100
dO....dAU 63,i
SECOND BOARD.
tlOOClty 68, New. 101
loooo w Jer 7s.... 97
200
101
97
do
do
$4000
1100
101
do
20bhOCA It.... 47
101
47 '.(
1100
100
do
do
1200
8 sh Leh Nuv
84
101
do
t&OO Hunt & B Top 91
15 .
do
34'i
87 sh Read R
63
$1000 W Jersey R 7s. 6t

Welfare no Store or Salesroom
CORNELIUS

STOCK TO HE CLOSED OUT.

No. 23

two-thir-
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;

Virslula Conaervatlve Caitcii..
Richmond, Va., July 5. The Conservative
Caucus last night, by nearly a
vote,
determined that it was inexpedient to reapportion the State for Congressional representation at
this session of the Legislature. So action was
agreed upon with reference to the formation of
parties in the State.

Etc.

WHOLESALE

611

Washington, July 5. The House has been
engaged all the afternoon with the contested
election case of Barne vs. Adams, from tho
E ghth Kentucky district. The point of the
discussion is whether the election in certain
counties in the district should not be declared
invalid because
acted as judges of
flection, which, It is claimed, was In violation
of law. The vote will be takeu some time this
afternoon.

FROM TIIE SO UTU.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PHILADELPHIA,

COuL

'J

Murder In Al8..acliii.ett.
SmiKGFiEi.D, Mass., July 5. Early on Monday morning Charles McCarthy was murdered
at the west tshaft of the Hoosic tunnel. Timothy
Lynch was arrested on suspicion. They were
both laborers on the tunnel.

OAS FIXTURES.

coo:

FROM IV'AisUr.imTUJV.
Inmortnnt Contrmcd ( lection
Sprcial Despatch tu the h'reniiifr leUirnph. l'ae.

FROM JTEW EJVGLAJVD.

PHILADELPHIA.

FIXTURES,

Bane Itall.
The second came of base ball between the
Forest City, of Rockford, and the Red Stockings drew an Immense audience. The Itei
Stockings won by 24 to 7.

s.

Superintendent of Agencies In Eastern Pennsylvania,

CAS

1807s,

a schoolmaster, was
by a man named
Eacker, with whom he had some law diillcul-tieEacker was promptly arrested and lodged
in jail. The people came near lynching him.
8hlp New..
New York, July 5. Arrived, steamships
China and Holsatla.

F. H. LANE,

&

thrown overboard.

FROM JVEW YORK.

. Burdick,
5 Thomas
Bhot and killed here

DtVianT KENDALL,
J. Ft It HADDEN, Secretary.

CORNELIUS

'i ;

Murder of a Srhoolinaatcr.
St. Jounsville, Montgomery county, July

t.

6S9wfm6t

old, 90

18028, 90Ji ; 160158,

ss .,'. Stocks dull. Krie, 19; Illinois Central,
118; Great Western, 27;!;.
P. 51. Cotton quiet and
LivEitrooi., July 8
steady; middling uplands, 9',d. ; middling Orleans,
!0d. The sales have been 10,000 bale, including
Receipts oT Who.it
1000 for export and speculation.
for three diys 7ft0u quarters, all American. Turpentine, ass. Cd.
P. M. Tallow dull. Sugai,
London, July 5
afloat, quiet.
8,

In witness whereof

E.

Popular DUtiirbanre..

At Parker's Grove there was a disturbance,
and on the wav back a man was beaten aud

Ilcdiiclion

ENGLAND.

870

30,951-4-

d
loan of premium
ing the year,
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Interest received from Investments
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what sources, sale of gold
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er

05
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Amount of premium 8 not paid in cauli dur-

tor

free-trad-

9il

nient, and regarded the proposition as equivalent to
putting all custom houses ou wheels, and carting
goods over the country.
Mr. ltayard opposed the amendment for economical reasons, as creating numerous olllciaU in various cltii-s- , aud because it would vastly increase the
opportunities for fraud on the revenue.

404,173 es

semi-starvatio-

free-trad-

Groa-hec-

nt

AMICABLE LIFE

by an unknown person.
Drownlnc C'a.e.
An old man at the same place, name unknown.
In a skiff, was drawn under the steamer
k
and drowned.
Painful Accident.
lion. Nathan Lord was accidentally shot in
the leg with n small cartridge pistol while standing on Fourth street. Ho will be disabled about
three weeks.

I? N N.
Hennte.

thirty-seve-

gaff-topsai- ls

lUc,
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close-haule- d

Fatal Mheotln.

y,

LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR
CUSTOMER WORK.
ALSO,
0 27tf

FINE RE

Etc..

5.

At Parlor Grove, in Kentuckv, a few miles
below the city, Tom Daily was shot and killed

Washington, July 5.
The Tohunotrprc Kallwnv Coiiumny.
Despatch to the Anociated lress,
Mr. Fenton'sbill, Introduced in tho Senate today, incorporates Marshall O. Roberta, Aloaes
Taj lor, l'elcr Cooper, John Jacob Astor, Jr.,
Y. M. Evarts, Wilson O. Hint. Horace Greeley,
J. 1 ierpont Morgan, Moses H. (irinnell, Eruiie
Lasire, Dudley field, J. G. Barnard, George V.
Cbilds, A. J. Drexcl, Paul J. Forbes, John J.
lilair, Paul N. SimlTord, William Walter Phelps,
Thomas C. Durant, Edwards Picrrepont, Frederick A. Conkling, John J. Cisco. John F. Tracy,
fcaumil Sloan, Abraham 8. Hewett, George
Wise, fchnon Stevens, Samuel L. M. Harlow,
Richard Schell, William It. Travcrs, Louis von
Hotlmnn, Adolph Gans, Albert G. ThrP Jr.,
Henry G. Stcbblne, William B. Scott, Alfred W.
Craven, Julius W. Adams, Louis E. Hargous,
George II. Bokcr, Horace Fairbanks. John J.
Williams. Courtland 1'. Dixon, Albert V. Mark-IcJ. Don Cameron, aud others, under the
name oi the Tcbuan tepee Railway and Ship
Canal Company, with a capital of "$"5,000,000,
and with power to acquire from the Mexican
Government all such franchises and privileges
as it may grant in connection with said transit.
Except ihis charter the bill asks no aid from the
L'uittd fctatcs Government.

Bring on your suits and beat our TEN DOLLAR
SCOTCH CHEVIOT SUITS If you can.
If you want to see some really
people,
look out for the men who wear the Ten Dollar
Scotch Cheviot Suits from the
ALL-WOO- L

free-trad- e

Crime.

MUM WAiSIllJfQTOJ.

FOR TEN DOLLARS.

wo.

of

IUc,

Etc.. Etc..

L

Scotch Cheviot Suit

free-trade- rs

s,

Chapter

A

In Cincinnati.

The Fourth was celebrated here by the formal opening of Eden Park.
Speeches were made, a military display wa
made, a public dinner was given on the grounds,
and at night there was a grand display of fireworks. Business was generally suspended.

Virginia Conservative Caucus.

HEARKEN! HEARKEN!! IIEABKENIM
PLAIN FACTS AND NO NONSENSE ABOUT IT.
ALL-WOO-

"Fenrth"

Cincihnati, July
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EDITION FIFTH EDITION
TIIX2 LATEST NEWS.
WASHINGTON.

FOURTH

Breezes.

Teople may blow as they please about their

CROSS THE OCEAN.

The Dnnntlet and Ihf Cumbria Their Oceanle
Kare.
The creat ocean race between the American
yacht Dauntless and the English yacht Cambria
promises to be one of the leading sensations of
the season.
After considerable newspaper discussion, Mr.
Jnmcs Gordon Bennett, Jr.. late owner of the
Henrietta, succeeded in nrraneinpf a race for his
by many innkeepers, more Blringent measures
new yacht, the Dauntless, with the Cambria,
were resofted to. The aid of the Democratic
owned bv Mr. Ashbury, a very prominent EngSuperintendent of Police was invoked. At lish yachtsman, The late races between the
midnight on Saturday last he opened his American yacht Sappho, owned by Mr. Douglas,
and the Cambria, in which the stars and stripes
campaign, and between that time and Monwere triumphant three times in succession, are
day morning he made twenty-siarrests
matters ot history. The Dauntless and the
Cambria arrived at (ueenstown. Ireland,
excise violations, sixty forintoxication, twenty
on the 'JSih of last month, and their
for tlriiDkenness and disorderly conduct, and owners
have been the guests of the Royal
forty for disorderly conduct. As a result the Cork Yacht Club.
They arranged to start
vesterdny, at 2 o'clock, lroiu Daunt Head
.".d of July was a quiet Sunday in New York,
about thirteen miles east of the old Head
there was an unaccustomed absence of serious buoy,
of kinsali. and a short distance from (uecus-tow- n
nffrnvs, and the public were taught that oven
Harbor. In order to irivc ocean 'steamers
in the citadel of Democracy it is possible for every chance of recoifniziufi them at night, the
Dauntless Las arranged to burn blue lights. at
Democratic officials to enforce the Excise her
bow and stern, otid fire three blue rockets in
law.
quick succession, and the Cambria will do the
sunie, but with red )iibt$. Caplalu Martin F.
PHILADELPHIA FREE. TR A DKUS.
Lyons, who soiled the Henrietta In her ocean
lift New York about a month aoto take
Iris alleged that Colonel William H. Thomas, race,
of the Dauntlecs. It is generally becharge
disoiganizing-ltepublicathe
lieved that Mr. Ashbury has secured trie serConservative-Chase- ,
Liverpool merchant capand
vices of a
eform
candidate for Congress in the tain, who is w ell acquainted with the various
and wind of tlie Atlantic.
Fourth district, is one of the most decided currents
The following i a short sketch of the two
in Pennsylvania. If this be true, yachts:
The Dauntless was buiit by John Forsyth, at
it is the most serious objection that could be
Mjstic, Ct., for Dexter Bradford, of Newport,
urged against his election. The tariff ques- ui.'d named L'lliroiulelle. and about three years
tion is rapidly becoming the most important npo wns purchased by James Gordon Bennett,
and rechristened the Dauntless. In the fall
issue in national politics. A small wing of Jr..IbOfs
she w as taken to Nyack, and underwent
ot
the Republican organization hns drifted off extensive alterations in the yards of Messrs. 11.
iSc.l. Palmer. Thirteen feet were added to her
camp, and they are ininto the
her mainmast was moved five feet forwith
an
earnest
hope
spired
that, through the length,
ward, aud her foremast seven. Her steeriujr
aid of tho bulk of the Democracy, they will apparatus is Jackson's patent, and she has also
once more
remand the nation back two .patent wrenches for hoisting canvas.
l!er dimensions arc: Length over all, 127
to a condition
of industrial servitude. feet:
water line, 117 feet; depth of hold,
can
pick
they
a
up
If
few Wr, feet;
feet:
breadth of beam, 2f
more Republican-Democrati- c
recruits, they ni asurcmcnt, 2(18 feet, by New York Yacht
Club rule? ; her mainmast, 10 feet: maintepmast,
hope to remodel the tariff during the sessions
CO feet, making 150 feet from deck to truck:
of the next Congress according to the mo3t foremast, SI' feet: foretop, 42 feet, or 181 feet
from deck to truck: main boom. 71$ feet, and
approved plan that Birmingham, Manchester,
main gaff, WJ feet. She spreads about 26$'.)
and Sheffield manufacturers and British ironsquare feet ot canvas, aud is manned by a
masters can devise. If this scheme sueccids captain,
mate, boatswain, two
quartermasters, and twelve men before the
no State in the Union will be half as seriously
Snc will probably carry more men during
damaged as Pennsylvania, and no city will mast.
the race, and the club rules entitle her to carry
be so irretrievably injured as Philadelphia.
The Dauntless is well known as
By manufactures Philadelphians live, move, one of the best sea boats in tMe Ne w York Yacht
Club, which was manifested in the cruise of the
and have their being. If their productive squadron in 18C8.
1 he Cambria is a keel schooner, built of oak,
industries are stricken down tens of thousands
with teak topsides. Her interior littings are
of Philadelphia houses will become tenant-lesremarkably rich and beautiful, aud in good
and hundreds of thousands of tho taste. She has twenty-on- e
tons of ballast
present inhabitants of the city will be smelted and run into her timbers, and has also
compelled to seek their daily bread in some four tons of lead bolted to her keel. Under sail
sl e spreads a vast area of canvas nud works in
more favored locality. It is not worth while the wind with the ease and facility of a weather
vare. Her best points are being sharp and
for a Philadelphian to stop to argue the abquick in stays, lying close to the wind, and
stract question of free trade or protection.
being fast in light breezes. By tho wind that
Let him look into the workshops, and see is,
she has
bent to the
s
are dependent ordinary spars: hut in sailing free she has much
how many of his
and ligher and more Uexible yards aloft,
for their livelihood upon the industrial arts, longer
and the sail of l.ghter canvas, of course, clubs
and let him reflect upon the disastrous influout a considerable distance. Her bowsprit is a
ence which approximate free trade always hus very peculiar spar, and with the jibboom and
is all in one stick, and rigs in
flying
exercised upon diversified American industry. aud
out at the option of the
No dry lessons of political economy will be She is 248 tons, New York Yacht Club measurenecessary to teach him that for this city there ment, and 188 tons Royal Tliame3 Yacht Club
and was built by Ratsey, of
is but one true doctrine, and for this State measurement,
Cowes. at the Isle of Wight, in 1S08. She is
All ordinary
a fine type of the deep and narrow English
but one true policy.
model, and in external appearance bears
partisan distinctions sink into utter insignifia resemblance in stiffness aud stability to
cance when an issue so vital to this coma Cunard steamer. It can hardly be said
munity as protection is forced into a Conthat the Cambria is as graceful aud charming in her pose upon the water as
gressional canvass. It is a terrible mistake
mo.iority of American schooners, and this is
to suppose that protection benefits mainly the
simply because the English are willing to sacriemploying manufacturers.
It matters but fice anything to secure the full embodiment of
ideas as to speed. Her dimensions are:
little whether a few thousands are added to their
Length (from stempost to sternpost), 103 feet;
from
or a few thousands taken
their store. beam, 21 feet: depth of hold, 11 feet; draught of
But to tens of thousands of operatives no water, 12 feet; mainmast (hounds to deck), til
maiu boom, Gl
political controversy possesses
as feet; foremast, 5033feet 0 Inches;
feet; main gaff,
feet 9 inches; foro gaff, 25
much interest as the plain question whether feet: bowsprit (outboard stem), 35 feet;
35 feet 0 inches; foretopsail, 32 feet S
they are to be permitted to earn their livelihood in the pursuits for which they have inches:2! niaintopsail yard, 32 feet; foretopsail
feet.
yard,
been qualified by long and expensive training, or whether they are to be compelled
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
to abandon the anvil and loom and take up,
far addiiioual Special bo'iret let the Inside hXiQ't.
after a probationary period of
COOL
AT
plows which they do not know how to
handle. The Philadelphian who seeks to impose upon them this cruel necessity is a pubCOOL
JOHN
lic enemy, and he should not be trusted for
one instant in any public capacity in which
he would be able to betray our citizens. We
COOL
WANAMAKERS,
may stand the infliction of an incompetent,
or a dishonest, or a rebellious Representative
without beiBg very seriously damaged, proNos. sU a;U 3)2
COOL
vided he is faithful on the doctrine .of
protection, but to send a
COOL
CHESNUT
at this juncture would
to Congress
a
perpetrate
blunder worse than a crime,
be to
which, in its immediate and ultimate results,
COOL
Street.
would prove immeasurably injurious. When
Great Britain makes up her Parliament of the
COOL
Fenian leaders, when the United States
Senate is composed of the aristocracy of England, when we put our city government under
COOL
II
the absolute control of the most desperate
roughs and corruptionists of New Y'ork, we
should also send a
to represent the
COOL
Fourth district in Congress but not before.
x

Gently, Summer

TVTOTICE THE COPARTNERSHIPOF T1IK
i
inirifriiitriipil nmlpr thn Kirm fit Tl II I l f.i I V
CLARKE & YOl'NG, is this day dissolved. Either
partner will sign iu liquidation.
R. N. THOMPSON,
EDWARD 8. CLARK K,
JAMES T. YOUNG.

FRENCH MUSLINS,
FRENCH NAINSOOKS,
SWISS AND JACONETS,
PLAID SWISS AND NAINSOOKS.
A full Hue of EMBROIDERIES.
Ladies', Cents' and Children's Daudltcrchiofs, a- slerv, Gloves, Etc.
A IrcfcU tot of Roman aud Fancy Ties Just received.
8 4

8-- 4

-

'

Philadelphia, July

1,

H;o.

7 1 Ct

EDWIN HALL

&

No. 28 SOUTH SECOND
Ulp

CO.,

STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

